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A Look Ahead

July 2022
Sun

Mon

Wed

Tue

Thu

Fri

Sat

Set your July goals and
1
2
plan how you can earn the
2023 incentive trip. Bust
zero today! Refresh your
Kit begins for those who
qualified. FREE shipping at
$74. Presale on the Heaven
Collection. Weekly pay
day.

3

4

10

Presale on Heaven
Collection ends. Last
day for Refresh Your
Kit for those who
qualified. FREE
shipping at $74 ends.

17

11

Monday Night
Success Series 7pm.
Business Opportunity
with Carrie at 8 pm
est (all reps
encouraged to
attend)

18

5

6

Leading the Way
Meeting 11:30 am
eastern.

New June customers
forms due to
kathy@essentialbodywe
ar.com

12

13

7

14

Last
day
to hit $500
in sales to
participate in
Refresh Your Kit next
month & last day to earn
the next commission bump

31

25

Monday Night
Success
Series

9

15

16

Last day to hit
Green by 15.
Weekly pay day.

19

20

21

Leading the Way
Meeting 11:30 am
eastern.

24

8
June month end pay
day. Weekly pay
day. Refresh your
Kit ends.

26

22

23

Weekly pay day.

27

28

29

30

TIPS TO START YOUR MONTH STRONG:
Bust zero with free shipping at $74 from July 1st-10th!
Order from the Heaven collection so you can promote it at event and on social media!
Focus on the bundles being open to everything but the Heaven. Who had any of these items on their
wishlists?
Bookings, bookings, bookings- the more events the more new clients to build your book of business. Frontload your month to gain momentum right from the start. Then you can earn Green by 15 and Refresh your
kit!
Chose something in your business and focus on perfecting that for the month. Ex: Want a $500 bonus?
Check out our sponsoring bonus incentive! No limit to how many bonuses you can earn! The more
bookings you have, the more people you will meet to ask, it’s a numbers game!
Create goals and an action plan to make them happen!
GO LIVE- and be consistent! Look for the top 10 tips for going LIVE in this playbook!
Share your top 10 Summer must-haves throughout the month! Show how they can save when bundling
the items.
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Try offering a fundraiser event! See tips in Playbook on how!

July Monthly Specials
Click here for all July Flyers
VIP Exclusive - Gabby
NEW HOST SPECIAL- this is for hosts who have never hosted before
Have a $750 event and get any $79 bra for FREE (in addition to the other
rewards)
FREE $79 bra with any event at $1000 (this special is for past hosts)
VIP exclusive- Free at 1k
VIP exclusive - $16 with a $500-$999 event
Free Erica panty if their event reaches $500
Client Specials
Free shipping at $74 July 1st - 10th
July 1st - 10th
Heaven Presale
Spend $100 on Heaven Collection, and get a heaven panty for FREE!
$40, $60 & $70 Bras & More!
When you buy 2 or more valid items.
Every bra is marked down to $60 along with Scarlette, Charlee Chemise, PJs, & Zip
Jackets. Gabby is $40 & Jesse is $70.
Heaven Collection does not trigger special, but it has its own special (see above)
Back to Basics Bundles
$40 Each When You Bundle most ready wear when you buy 2 or more
Get it before it’s gone- these items do not trigger specials
Wear, Wash, and Fall in Love guarantee
New Clients can try a bra for 30 days (remove the tags, wash it, & wear it) and if they
don’t love it, they can
return it! Bras to choose from: Buff & Black Abbie, Chrissy, Delilah, Piper, Hadley, or Sally.
Limit one per customer.
Words to say:
“Do you hate your bra? If your bra is not making you feel amazing every time you
put it on, it’s not the right one for you. I offer personal fittings to ensure you get
into the right size (80% of women are wearing the wrong size), and then I will
recommend the right bra for you. I’m also going to give you 30 days to wash,
wear and fall in love with that bra. If you don’t love it, you have nothing to lose, I’m
that confident you will be happy.”
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July Monthly Specials
Sponsoring
$500 Bonus for New Fit Stylists
BEST SELLERS KIT FOR JULY
Must fill out this form: https://forms.gle/YL4s4NibHRe5ne8h6
For Reps
Refresh Your Kit
Sell $500 PV in the previous month
Purchase 3 half-off items the 1st-10th of the month. Use the Refresh Your Kit order type
No multiple items
This is not a friends and family discount
No commission
No fast start credit
Subject to audit
Green by 15 for everyone!
$Have $1,000 in PV by the 15th of the month and you can choose any item for FREE!
Shipping: $9.95.
Have $500 in PV by the 15th of the month and you can choose any item for only $16.
Shipping is $9.95.
Pick 3 sizes due to inventory management
No commission earned/no exchanges or returns
Items that can be earned must be in stock and available for sale to the public by the
15th of the month
New items that intro after the 15th will be available the following month
Why Green By 15 is important:
$125+ commission
Starting your month strong brings you momentum
Earn samples to add to your collection!
Be eligible to Refresh your Kit the following month!
New customer fit incentive
Get 15 new verified customers and $2,000 in PSV = $50 Gas, grocery or
amex card
Get 25 New Verified customers and $3,500 in PSV = $100 Gas, grocery or
amex card
Fill out the form and turn it into Kathy@essentialbodywear.com by August 6th.
Form found on BLITK or the training portal
New BraVo Recognitions Extended
Click here for flyer
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July Ideas For Your Business
FUNDRAISERS
How do you get bookings when you are in a slump? You have already gone through your FRANKS list, now what?
My tip:
I would try to gain interest by promoting fundraising. On social media I would post something like this:
"I would love to know what my network is passionate about! Comment below with a nonprofit/charity that is near
and dear to your heart."
Those who comment could be your next warm leads to ask if they would like to do an event to help give back to that
charity, a 501(c)3, or even a local fundraising event like raising money for a local dance team!
Example words to say
"Hey Mary, I saw that you volunteer at the Humane Society. I think that is wonderful, I'm a huge animal lover myself.
I know how much donations mean to these organizations. I was thinking, I would like to be able to give back as well
and would be willing to donate X% of sales from my Essential Bodywear business back to the Humane Society. This
way they can get a complimentary professional bra fitting, purchase the best bra ever and give back to those sweet
animals, total win-win! What do you think?"
Once they say yes, you let them know the check would be given to the charity after 30 days (returns). You decide
how much you would like to give back! Some reps give a greater amount just to get introduced to a new network
and book more new events. It's a good way to get out of a slump!
SPONSORING TIPS! Law Of Averages
It has been said that 1 in every 5 people you introduce your products to will be interested in hosting an event,
and 1 in every 10 will be interested in the business opportunity.
This is why setting the goal to book two events each week is so important – to get in front of enough people!

This exact same “snowball” effect can happen with sponsoring too! Each month you focus on recruiting 2 new
team members and teach them to do the same.
EVERY month focus on adding only 2 new team members, and your team will grow exponentially!
In just 3 months you could have 22 members on your squad! How great would that be?! THIS is the Power of Two!
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Incentive Trip 2023 in Mexico!
Adventures are more FUN WITH FRIENDS
March 2023 in Mexico!
Click here for how to earn
Click here for video of past trips
Click here for trip tracker
Click here for year goal setting tracker

HOW TO GET ON THE TRIP:
Here is what you should be working on now to earn the trip:
Make your goals. Which path? What level do you want?
Write it down, place it where you can see it, and share it with
your upline
Grab an accountability buddy, do it together!
Break it down by what you need each month.
Aim to have at least one event a week- 4 events total a month.
Focus on new hosts, new customers, and new recruits.
Building your team will help you earn your trip faster.
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NEW

POTENTIAL FIT STYLIST INTERVIEW PROCESS

1. The potential Fit Stylist sets up an interview with the lead that they have connected with. This is
where we are EMPOWERING YOU to make this decision on behalf of the company.
ADVENTURES ARE MORE FUN WITH FRIENDS
2. The Fit Stylist will then decide if they will move forward and be eligible to purchase one of the
100 kits. You can approve them immediately after the interview or if you feel they are not the right
fit, you can let them know right then or send them a follow-up email. These questions will help
guide you to see if they are a match, here are some things that would not make someone a right fit:
1. They are looking to just get a discount
2. They have a lot of objections to getting started right away
3. They seem like they want someone else to do the work for them
3. They can then go on to purchase the Business Builder kit (it will be always turned on) but it will
NOT ship unless we have an email within 72 hours from the lead granting their approval and
providing the answers to the following questions via email to repsupport@essentialbodywear.com :
1. How often do they plan on working your business?
2. Will their business be predominantly in person or online?
3. Is there anything holding them back from starting their business off strong?
4. What is their reason for wanting to join EBW?
4. Once the kit is shipped out, they will receive a welcome call from the EBW Field Developer and go
over next steps.
You might be wondering if your virtual kit reps upgrade to a Business Builder Kit. The answer is YES,
BUT only if one of the 100 kits are available and she fills out an upgrade application and the
Business Builder Authorization Form.
1. Have them fill out this kit upgrade form: https://forms.gle/SUuipCzKA5iCYJjD6
2. They need to email repsupport@essentialbodywear.com their completed Business Builder
Authorization Form.
Our job is not over yet. We want to make sure they are continuing to enjoy being a Fit Stylist and
that this is the right fit for them. The lead will need to check in at the six-month mark to see if they
would like to return their kit for a refund or continue on (the day they start you should put that
check-in date on your phone calendar so you don’t forget). We would rather get the kits back
rather than on FB marketplace or Poshmark. This is how we will help preserve the integrity of this
company. If it’s obvious early on that it’s not going well, that conversation can be had at that time. If
they are not working out, have a conversation. Maybe they are better off staying a VIP, and that’s
ok. We just want our kits with those who truly want to be a Fit Stylist.
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NEW

POTENTIAL FIT STYLIST INTERVIEW PROCESS

THE INTERVIEW PROCESS
When setting up the interview with you can send an email ahead of time to show your enthusiasm for their
interest
in joining the EBW
ADVENTURES
AREfamily.
MORE FUN WITH FRIENDS
EMAIL SAMPLE
Hello _____,
Thank you for your interest in Essential Bodywear, I’m are looking forward to our chat to see if you are a fit
to become one of our coveted Fit Stylists. We believe that every woman deserves an amazing bra that makes
them feel their best and we are looking for those of you who truly believe they can make a difference in
these women’s lives. EBW has chosen to open this opportunity to a small number of women every quarter,
we want to provide our current clients and future clients the best fitting and customer service possible.
If you are chosen to join our EBW family, we are ready to give you the training, support, and community you
deserve to be successful. We want to make sure you are still a good “fit” even after you start diving in and will
do a check-in at the 6-month mark. We want to make sure you have everything you need!
Thank you again for your interest in Essential Bodywear, looking forward to talking to you soon.
Sincerely,
___________
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (take notes)
1. How did you hear about Essential Bodywear and what caught your eye about the company? (If you met
them at an event and already talked about this, you can skip the question) What product most excites you?
2. How do you plan on fitting this business into your current lifestyle? How often do you plan on working
your business? Can you see yourself doing one event a week? (Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Occasionally, etc.)
3. Do you have sales experience? Tell me about it. If not, how do you plan to prepare for this new path?
4. Are you a self-starter? Tell me WHY you want to become a Fit Stylist at Essential Bodywear? (We are really
looking to know their WHY here)
5. Tell us how you plan to market/run your new business in your first 6 months (virtual, in-person, or both).
6. Is there anything currently holding you back from starting off strong? (Completing training, having a
launch event, create a marketing plan, social media presence, etc.)
IF YOU THINK THEY ARE NOT A FIT TO BECOME AN EBW FIT STYLIST
EXAMPLE EMAIL
Hello _____,
It was such a pleasure speaking with you about your interest in becoming a Fit Stylist. At this time, I don’t feel this is
the right fit as you have a lot of things of importance going on in your life. ( you can include an example if you feel
that could clarify your reasoning) We can revisit where you are at in a few months if you are still interested. I
appreciate your time greatly and I would love to add you to my VIP so you can keep up with all things EBW so
if/when the time is right you will have a lot of knowledge under your belt. If you are inclined to do so, here is the link
(____). Please, let me know if you have any further questions.
Sincerely,
__________
Thank you for becoming an integral part of the selective growth at Essential Bodywear. We wish
you the best with your new squad member!
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Kick Start Your Business
IN YOUR FIRST 100 DAYS
WELCOME TO YOUR FAST START!
Your first 100 days in the business are the most important! By following
your Fast Start Program, you will have the opportunity to earn products and
rewards! Not to mention the profits you will earn!
Day 1 - 40:
Personal Sales: $1000
Earn: $200 in product credit
For each additional Fit Stylist that you sponsor (they must sell $500
within their first 100 days), receive $100 in product credit
Day 41 - 70:
Personal Sales: $1000
Earn: $200 in product credit
For each additional Fit Stylist that you sponsor (they must sell $500
within their first 100 days), receive $100 in product credit
Day 71 - 100:
Personal Sales: $1000
Earn: $200 in product credit
For each additional Fit Stylist that you sponsor (they must
sell $500 within their first 100 days), receive $100 in
product credit

Bring a Friend
When you sponsor a new Fit Stylist in your first 40
days, you will earn an EBW tote and yoga jacket!
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Top 10 items YOU NEED THIS MONTH

1

Strapless Strapless

4

Heaven Abbie & Ella

2

Charlee Chemise

5

3
6

Mocha Mousse Abbie
Madison

Piper & Kiki

7

Vivian

8

Fit Tank

Longline
Dress

9
10

Buff Abbie
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Social Media TIPS!
10 Facebook Live Ideas
Not just the algorithm but people also value Live videos. Through a Live it’s easier to feel connected
to you as you’re showing your personality and passion.
It’s one of the best things you can add to your social media strategy – and it’s free!
I have noticed though that many people don’t know what to talk about on a Facebook Live or they
feel they’ve run out of ideas after a couple of videos.
1: Unboxing: This is a video where you can show your passion and excitement about the product. It hops on the
bandwagon of the ‘blind bag hauls’ and unboxing craze that’s still popular on YouTube.
If you’ve been in direct sales a bit longer, you can do an unboxing when you get a delivery with new products or when
you’ve earned free products and you get that delivery.
2: New Range First Impressions: People love new products. When you get a new range for your kit, get excited and
do a Live review and share your initial reactions. Tell your audience who you’ll think this product would be good for and
any other information you think they’ll want to hear.
You can extend this with a follow-up Live a week or so later with further observations on the products and how you’re
using them and finding them longer term.
3: Product Reviews: Choose one particular product and talk about your personal experience with it. If you can, plan
to do a weekly review at a regular time to build a consistent audience.
Perhaps you can even theme your reviews per month. For example a month on concealers or mascaras, a all the
different ways you can use throw rugs, the best cupcake recipes, etc.
You can even link a product give-away for attending (or watching the replay) of your Facebook Live. During the Live you
give them a code word to collect and at the end of the month, everyone who collected all the code words will go in the
draw for a prize.
4: Share Your Story: Talk about why you joined and what you love about your career. This is great ‘attraction
marketing‘ and it also helps people to get to know you better. Sharing your own story helps people to feel a stronger
connection with you.
5: Behind the Scenes: People are fascinated by the inner workings of a business and love to peek behind the scenes.
You can go Live while you’re setting up for an event, your product storage, and even a fitting. You don’t have to go Live
long, just a quick excited or funny video will go a long way in building that connection with your Facebook tribe.
6: From an Event: Next time you attend a big company event, a team meeting or a training session make sure you go
Live. A quick Live video before or after the event (or even in the break) is a great way to show off your business from a
different angle.
7: Exciting Reveals: When there’s a new special, do a Live. Your enthusiasm and excitement will be contagious. Don’t
forget, you can also create your own incentives for event bookings or joining your squad.
8: Top Tips & Product Hacks: Offering your tips on how to make the most of a product will be appreciated by your
audience. This is not a review but more of an educational video. Videos on how to use a product in an unexpected way
(a hack) are very popular online.
9: Tell Stories: Have you ever heard the saying ‘facts tell but stories sell’? It applies to your Facebook Lives too.
Backstories about how a product is made, where it’s from, or about a specific material are a great way to talk about
your products without being salesy. You can also talk about your company, the founder, or some of its history.
10: Interview a client or a squad member: If you have a client who is thrilled with their makeover/product, they
might be happy to talk about it in an interview. This is a very powerful testimonial.
You can also focus on the business side and interview a squad member who can talk about how the business changed
their life.
You might find that when you start out with Lives, your audience is small. That’s okay, the replay will still
be available and rank high. (Also, you can re-use suitable videos in your Facebook events – bonus!)
If you’re consistent in showing up Live, you will build your audience over time.
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Sponsoring in Online Events
How many times do you mention your business opportunity at online events?
It’s unlikely that your Facebook event guests see every single post that you put in the party. Not to mention, people need
to see something multiple times before they take action.
Just to be sure, I’m not encouraging you to post the exact same thing several times! Be a bit creative, highlight different
benefits, try to reach different types of people with your posts.
Here are some ideas to get you started:
Don’t rely solely on posts in your Facebook event. It’s super effective to go ‘Live’ during your event, preferably a few
times! The Facebook Algorithm prioritizes Lives so it’s likely many of the guests will see it!
Live videos will help the guests will form more of a connection with you as a person rather than thinking of you as
Salesperson X of Company Y. A Live video also gives you the opportunity to talk about the business opportunity with
enthusiasm and passion, which are hard to capture in a status update.
Doing this in a Live will help you to reach more people and have more of an impact – it’s the difference between
reading about something and watching a video about it with images and sound. It’ll allow you to show your passion
and enthusiasm and become an actual person rather than a name on a screen!
If you’re not confident enough yet to go Live, pre-record a video in which you talk about the business opportunity.
This way you can do it multiple times until you’re happy with it. It’s not as effective with the Facebook algorithm, but
it’s the next best thing. And it’s just as effective in building trust and a connection with people!
Here are some prompts to help you talk about your business opportunity:
What do you love most about your biz?
Why did you join?
How much does it cost to get started? They can also use Klarna to break up the payments!
What benefits are there to starting right now?
What can they earn from an average party or event?
What else can they earn as a consultant?
You might not want to put all those things in your video or Live and rather talk about some of these topics in a post.
A Critical Component Of Success In Your Business Is Following Up
Thinking ahead and planning for follow-up is vital when you’re doing online events. To be able to follow up, you’ll need
contact details. You want to connect with them in a different way from Facebook posts to make them more personal.
Here are some ideas to help you get those contact details:
Google Forms or Survey Monkey
You could create a Lucky Door Prize entry form and encourage guests to fill out the form at the start of the event and will
remind them throughout the event to fill out the form to go in the draw. At the end of the event, you draw a winner who
will get a small prize or a discount.
The advantage of a form or survey is that you can ask other questions too, such as an offer to provide more information
on joining your direct sales business.
You could create a ‘tick box’ style question like this:
Tell me how I can: earn free products, get an ongoing discount, earn cash as a social seller to family and friends, run a lucrative
side hustle, or build a serious business.
Connect via Messenger
It’s very helpful during the Facebook event to be able to send private messages to the guests. However, if you’ve never
connected before, the guests are unlikely to even see your messages.
By offering ‘Event Points’ or a mystery prize winner to one lucky guest who sends you an emoji or hello to you, you make
that initial connection in Facebook Messenger. Once you are connected, guests will see future messages from you. Make
it easy for guests to actually connect with you by sharing your unique Messenger link, which you can find in your profile in
the Messenger app. It’ll look something like m.me/facebook.name
We hope these tips have given you a few ideas to improve your sponsoring from online events.
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It pays to PARTY!
(see next page for more virtual party tips)

Having events is the bread & butter of your business!
Having events is the bread & butter of your business! It’s the best way to keep a continuous
stream of new clients, opportunities to meet/book new VIPS & potential squad members, and
make the most commissions in one sitting. TOP TIP: This is THE best way to keep adding new
clients, this is what will GROW & sustain your business.

WHY SHE'LL BOOK:
If you offer her the opportunity to become a VIP, she can earn product rewards, half-off items,
and a free erica panty! EBW is a fun and flexible shopping and social opportunity where their
friends and family are offered complimentary bra fittings! What an amazing service!

WORDS TO SAY:
A previous VIP who loves a specific product: Hey Linda, (small talk) I was thinking, I know how
much you love our EBW fit leggings. There are new colors that you don’t have yet and I would love
to help you get some more for free! All you would need to do is gather up the ladies from the last
party we had and maybe a couple more new people you would want to introduce to EBW and I’ll
take care of the rest! What do ya say?
To the friend that has a non-profit passion: Hi Kim, (small talk) I was thinking, I know how much
you love giving back to feeding children in need. I would love to partner with you to help give back
to a non-profit of your choice (insert their face charity if you know it). All you would need to do is
make a list of 10 friends that you think would love to get a complimentary fitting. I would be happy
to donate 15% of my sales from whatever items they purchased to go to your favorite charity.
What do you think? I’d love to help make a difference!
Generic VIP script: Hey Lucy, (small talk) I'm not sure if you were aware that I'm a Bra Fit Stylist
with Essential Bodywear. Unfortunately, 80% of women are wearing the wrong size bra, and I'm
trying to change that! I would love to offer you and some of your friends and family a
complimentary virtual or in-person bra fitting. If any of those ladies decide to purchase one of our
amazing bras, panties, clothing, or shapewear, you can earn free & half off item products yourself
as a thank you for introducing me to your friends! It's super easy and fun, what do you think?
VIP Coaching Tips:
Share with your VIP that you’re here to make sure her
event is a huge success and that you’ll be giving her some
“to-dos” to ensure she earns everything on her wish list.
Tell her to personally invite each guest, especially when
doing a virtual event, you don’t want to just add them to a
group
Explain to her she is your partner in this and you want to
make sure she gets as much free product as possible,
being active in the event process is key!
Encourage your VIP to share her shopping link with
guests who couldn’t attend and anyone who didn’t make
the invite list.
Urge your VIP to send reminder messages to guests with
the date her party event is closing so they don’t miss out!

Booking Tips:
Anytime someone shops with you, offer them the
opportunity to be a VIP.
At events, always highlight the rewards they could earn
when becoming a VIP with you.
During events, emphasize how fun and simple having
an event can be and that you’ll help them every step of
the way!
Your guests trust your VIP– ask her to encourage guests
to grab an event date with you.
Check out tip to How to Get Bookings here: Click Here!
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Virtual Event LIKE A PRO!
Low-cost kit options are perfect to make it easy and affordable to start a new business
opportunity in 2021. The best part, our Fit Stylists don’t need to carry inventory!
Click Here For

Why WE LOVE Virtual Eventss:
They’re easy, fun and quick!
Guests can join from anywhere in the country!
You’re tapping into a whole generation of online
shoppers!
You can STILL build lasting connections virtually!
You don’t have to leave the house!
WHAT TO SHARE:
Not sure what to do or post on your virtual event? We got you
covered! We have a whole training section dedicated to your virtual
business!
Get more training on:
Virtual Fit Sesh
Zoom Hangouts
Facebook Events
Looking for a complete plug and play? We have that too! We will
give you what to say, when to say it and what image to go with
it...how cool is that? This takes all the scary away for you to move
your virtual business forward!

FACEBOOK EVENT PLUG &
PLAY WRITE UP: Click Here!
FACEBOOK MOCK EVENT:
Click Here!
ZOOM EVENT: Click Here!
VIRTUAL BUSINESS
TRAINING UNIT: Click Here!
TOP VIRTUAL BUSINESS TIPS
FROM TOP SELLERS
PART 1- Click Here!
PART 2- Click Here!
PART 3- Click Here!
PART 4- Click Here!
PART 5- Click Here!

Personal message:
Hi ___! Did you know 80% of women are wearing the wrong size bra!? I wanted to be a part of the
solution and decided to be a Bra Fit Stylist for Essential Bodywear! I would be honored if you
would be interested in hosting a virtual event so we can get your friends and family fitted for the
right size bra, as always, my fittings are complimentary! Besides bras, I will also offer a selection
of athleisure wear, everyday clothing pieces, shapewear and panties. Becoming a VIP is a fun and
easy way to get rewarded with lots of free & half off products! Would you like to partner up?
Social Media Post:
Did you know 80% of women are wearing the wrong size bra!? I wanted to be a part of the
solution and decided to be a Bra Fit Stylist for Essential Bodywear! I have 2 spots available this
month so we can get your friends and family fitted for the right size bra, as always, my fittings are
complimentary! Besides bras, I will also offer a selection of athleisure wear, everyday clothing
pieces, shapewear and panties. Becoming a VIP is a fun and easy way to get rewarded with lots of
free & half off products! Comment below if you want to snag one of my spots!
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National Days in July
July 1st
National Creative Ice Cream Flavors Day
National Gingersnap Day
National Postal Worker Day
National U.S. Postage Stamp Day
July 2nd
National Anisette Day
Hop-a-Park Day – First Saturday in July
July 3rd
National Chocolate Wafer Day
National Compliment Your Mirror Day
National Eat Your Beans Day
National Fried Clam Day
July 4th
Independence Day (USA)
National Barbecued Spareribs Day
National Caesar Salad Day
July 5th
National Apple Turnover Day
National Bikini Day
National Graham Cracker Day
National Hawaii Day
National Workaholics Day
July 6th
National Fried Chicken Day
National Hand Roll Day
July 7th
National Dive Bar Day
National Father Daughter Take a Walk Day
National Macaroni Day
National Strawberry Sundae Day
July 8th
National Chocolate with Almonds Day
National Freezer Pop Day
July 9th
National Sugar Cookie Day
Collector Car Appreciation Day
July 10th
National Clerihew Day
National Kitten Day
National Pina Colada Day
July 11th
All American Pet Photo Day
National 7-Eleven Day
National Blueberry Muffin Day
National Cheer up the Lonely Day
National Mojito Day
National Rainier Cherry Day
July 12th
Eat Your Jello Day
National Different Colored Eyes Day
National Pecan Pie Day
National Simplicity Day
Paper Bag Day
July 13th
National Barbershop Music Appreciation
Day
National Beans ‘N’ Franks Day
National Delaware Day
National French Fry Day
Cow Appreciation Day

July 14th
National Grand Marnier Day
National Mac & Cheese Day
National Nude Day
National Tape Measure Day
July 15th
National Give Something Away Day
National Gummi Worm Day
National I Love Horses Day
National Pet Fire Safety Day
National Tapioca Pudding Day
July 16th
National Corn Fritters Day
National Personal Chef’s Day
Toss Away the “Could Haves” and “Should
Haves” Day – Third Saturday in July
July 17th
National Lottery Day
National Peach Ice Cream Day
National Tattoo Day
National Yellow Pig Day
World Emoji Day
Wrong Way Corrigan Day
National Ice Cream Day – Third Sunday in
July
July 18th
National Caviar Day
National Sour Candy Day
National Get Out of the Dog House Day
July 19th
National Daiquiri Day
National Words With Friends Day
July 20th
National Fortune Cookie Day
National Lollipop Day
National Moon Day
National Pennsylvania Day
National Hot Dog Day
July 21st
National Be Someone Day
National Junk Food Day
Get to Know Your Customers Day
July 22nd
National Fragile X Awareness Day
National Hammock Day
National Mango Day
National Penuche Fudge Day
National Rat Catcher’s Day
July 23rd
Gorgeous Grandma Day
National Vanilla Ice Cream Day
National Day of the Cowboy – Fourth
Saturday in July

July 24th
National Amelia Earhart Day
National Cousins Day
National Drive-Thru Day
National Tequila Day
National Thermal Engineer Day
National Parent’s Day
July 25th
National Hire a Veteran Day
National Hot Fudge Sundae Day
National Merry-Go-Round Day
National Threading the Needle Day
National Wine and Cheese Day
July 26th
National All or Nothing Day
National Aunt and Uncle’s Day
National Bagelfest Day
National Coffee Milkshake Day
National Disability Independence Day
July 27th
National Crème Brûlée Day
National Korean War Veterans Armistice
Day
National Love Is Kind Day
National New Jersey Day
National Scotch Day
July 28th
Buffalo Soldiers Day
National Milk Chocolate Day
National Waterpark Day
National Refreshment Day – Fourth
Thursday in July
National Chili Dog Day
National Intern Day – Last Thursday in July
July 29th
National Chicken Wing Day
National Lasagna Day
National Lipstick Day
National Talk in an Elevator Day – Last
Friday in July
National System Administrator
Appreciation Day – Last Friday in July
National Get Gnarly Day – Last Friday in
July
July 30th
National Cheesecake Day
National Father-in-Law Day
National Whistleblower Day
July 31st
National Avocado Day
National Mutt Day
National Raspberry Cake Day
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National Weeks & Months in July
JULY NATIONAL WEEKS
Wildland Firefighter Week of
Remembrance – June 30 – July 6
Be Nice to Jersey Week – First Full Week
in July
Nude Recreation Week – Week After
Independence Day
National Farriers Week – Second Week
in July
Everybody Deserves a Massage Week –
Third Week in July
Week of Major League All-Star Baseball
Game – July 12
Captive Nations Week – 3rd week in July
National Zoo Keeper Week – 3rd week
in July
National Parenting Gifted Children Week
– 3rd week in July
National Moth Week – Last week in July
Hepatitis Awareness Week – Week of
July 28th

JULY NATIONAL MONTHS
INDEPENDENT RETAILER MONTH
NATIONAL BLUEBERRY MONTH
NATIONAL CONTRACT SEWING MONTH
NATIONAL ANTI-BOREDOM MONTH
NATIONAL BAKED BEAN MONTH
NATIONAL CELL PHONE COURTESY
MONTH
NATIONAL CULINARY ARTS MONTH
NATIONAL GRILLING MONTH
NATIONAL HEMP MONTH
NATIONAL HORSERADISH MONTH
NATIONAL HOT DOG MONTH
NATIONAL ICE CREAM MONTH
NATIONAL FRAGILE X AWARENESS
MONTH
NATIONAL PICNIC MONTH
NATIONAL PEACH MONTH
WORLD WATERCOLOR MONTH
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Lead BY EXAMPLE
This month, get your squad excited about in-person events! You can help your
squad master the in-home event by leading by example and helping them along
the way!
Opportunities to CELEBRATE YOUR SQUAD: Bust Zero, Green by 15, Bookings,
Selling, Sponsoring, 100 Virtual fittings, Promotions, Consistency, Have someone
each month complete the Magic Tracker and celebrate them - Click Here

TIPS TO HELP YOU GET YOUR SQUAD ENGAGED AND EXCITED THIS MONTH:
Share with your squad how you’re personally booking, selling and sharing the opportunity
Goal setting with your squad members and setting team wide goals (fun way for everyone to feel
like they have stake in the teams success)
Share event themes for the month for fresh ideas
Recognize team members who are adding new clients each month
Encourage your team to add in person events- share fun theme ideas
Encourage your team to check out the Virtual Party tools and training on page 11
Share top tips from team members that are progressing in their business or having success
Personal development- share podcasts and online training (youtube has great content)
Run a booking blitz or bingo game
Tip: For bingo, make sure each line has a sales goal. Remember, these are actions you want them
to take: Book a coaching call, Bookings, Sponsoring, Personal development (training portal,
podcast, youtube video, etc.), Virtual fittings
TIPS ON “BUSTING ZERO”
Getting their first sale within the first couple of days
of the month!
Schedule virtual fittings or events on the 1st
(always good to front-load your month)
Check-in with those who have had their bras for a
year now, time for a new one.
What are the holidays or events going on that
month?
You can offer your own customer special for your
first sale:
$5 Starbucks gift card
Free shipping (you pay the shipping portion)
Mystery prize with purchase
Enter in to win a prize

FOR YOU TO GROW:
Don’t forget to check in daily with your
Start Your Day Journal
Personal developmentPodcasts (Rachel Hollis, Kristie
Wright)
Youtube (Mel Robbins, Tony
Robbins)
Books (The Energy, Move your
Cheese, Be a Recruiting Superstar)
Brainstorming with other leaders
Try new things
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